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Shasta-Cascad- e Wonderland Boosters Open 3 --Day Conclave
LOST HUNTER. 70Will Cut Banquet Cake NRA VEERS FROM

E FIXING 10 DELEGATES HERE

T

CARDS GET EARLY

LEAD AND FORCE

BRIDGESJ QUIT

Triple by Greenberg in Third

Scores Lone Tally for De-

troit Paul Dean Dupl-

icates Older Brother's Feat

Conscience Hurts
Autoist Slow In
Obtaining License

SALEM, Oct. 5. ( AP) The con-
science fund of the state motor ve-

hicle department la richer by
M.05.

A letter, mailed at Dothan and
containing a money order, ex-

plained that the writer a few year
ago had operated his motor ve-

hicle for several days without pay-
ing the statutory license fee. The
name of the person remitting the
money waa withheld by the sec-

retary of state.
State department official said

that a similar remittance was re-

ceived two weeks ago.

FREE MARKETING

Revamped Blue Eagle Ex-

pected to Delete or Modify

Some Price and Pro-

duction Control Devices

General Assembly and WelE. Hall, Weak From Hunger
and Thirst, Returns Asi

Bv PAI L MAI.LON.
(Copvrlght. 1934, by Paul Mallon)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 5. The

whole undertone of world relations
is undergoing a subtle change.

It started with

coming Tomorrow Morn
at Craterian Banquet
to Conclude Gathering

Searching Party Prepares
Comb Kanes Creek Area

in the past 30

The slogan of the Shasta Cascade
Wonderland Association "Come and

L smile with Shasta Cascadlans" was
being exemplified on the MedJoid
streets today with the arrival ol

days when the
Japanese decided
to buy out the'
Russian half In-

terest lnuhe Chi-

nese Eastern rail-

way. Our diplo-

mats doubted at
llrst that reports
of the purchase
could be true.
They knew., very
well that the Ja-
panese never
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ELEMENTS BATTLE

TO END REPUBLICPaul Mauon

Completely fatigued from continu-
ous walking, hunger ana thirst, T.
Hale, Medford gardener, aged 70.

found his way Into camp In the
Gree nap rings mountains this morn-

ing at 7:30, after wandering through
the forest since 6:30 a. m. Tuesday.
Hale became separated from hunting
companions on Little Chinquapin or
Crane mountain, two milea from an
Improvised camp on Crane prairie.
With only one fire, built In an aban-
doned Tuesday night with a
one and only match, with no food,
and without water since Wednesday,
the aged man walked in circles In a
three-mil- e radius, before finding his
own camp and two searchers. Shelva
Hale. 40. a son, and Frank Saunders,
a neighbor.

Word that Hale had been found
reached Medford In time to head off
stato police and volunteers, who were

ny William L. Beale, Jr.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 5. 0T) NRA

policy swung sharply away from g

today and headed toward com-

petition in a "free market."
As the revamped blue eagle unit

gets underway. It is expected to re-

open major codes gradually to delete
or modify some of the price and pro-
duction control devices they contain.

Step Foreshadowed
This stop, foreshadowed in President

Roosevelt's speech last Sunday night,
was hinted yesterday in a talk by
Donald Rlchberg. now ktngpln In the
recovery drive.

The Intention apparently Is to rely
more on other provisions of codes-s- uch

as minimum wages and maxi-

mum hours to prevent the rule of
"tooth and fang" which ha been
blamed for sweatshops and
competition.

In advocating a "sound competitive
system." Rlchberg quoted from an ar-

ticle he wrote for Fortune magarlne.

gonians coming here for the third
annual convention.

Although one or two meetings and
business sessions are scheduled for
today, the real work of the conven.
tlon will take place tomorrow com-
mencing with the annual Shasta

breakfast at S a. m. at tho
Hotel Medford.

Will View Film
Between 10 and 11 o'clock tomor-

row morning a general assembly will
be held at the Craterian theater and
following the business session which
will be conducted, the magna-colorc- d

talking film. "Sustlka." will be shown.
W. A. Gates, local director of thi

organlratlon, will act as chairman,
and welcome addresses will be given

(Copyright, 1034. by the Associated
Press)

MADRID, Oct. 5. AP) Battling
forces of Spanish extremists, attempt-
ing to overthrow the government of

Spain, today captured Elbar, the fire

would lay out a50.000.000 for the rail-

way if thry intended to have war with
Russia anytime Boon. By merely de-

claring war, the Japanese could take
the railway for nothing.

Apparently, the wise men of Toklo
decided to purcha5e a temporary
peace in their rear for 50.000.000 so

they could face eastward to their ad-

versaries- across the sea.
You can are what that means-ple- nty

of trouble in the impending
London naval discussions. Also, that
Russia can relax her military pressure
on the Manchurlan border and pay
more attention to Mr. Hitler and the
Poles. Which will cause Mr. Hitler t0
give some thought to his eastern
frontier, thus relaxing his pressure
on Prance.

arms manufacturing center of the
preparing to Join the search. Hale was
brought to Medford Immediately and nation and the first town that re

belled when the monarchy fell andwas able to walk Into his home atHe said :
1503 Ridge Way, where he waa greet
ed by a rejoicing family. Famished
Tram lack of food ad weary from
walking, he was put Immediately to

r.Tltin rtANWF.LL, three year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. II.

lunwell of Medford. "Miss Wonderland" as she Is known, will preside over
the birthday enkc at the banquet Saturday evening at the Hotel McdfonU
when lie e Wonderland Association"- celebrates Its Clilrd on- - '

cdford. nlvcrsary during the convention at M
bed for the rest that will undoubt

Dy Mayor aeorge Porter, and B. E.
Harder, president of the Jackson
County Chamber of Commerce, tn
which Warren D. Woodson,, director
from Tehama county; California, will
respond. The Invocation will be given
by nev. Ernest S. Bartlam, rector of
St. Mark's church. The annual ad-

dress will be glvon by E. B. Hall of
Klamath Falls, president of the asso-
ciation, which will be preceded by
vocal solos by James Stevens and sn

edly save his life.

SPORTSMAN'S PARK, ST. LOUIS.
Oct. 8 (AP) Paul Dean, brilliant
freshman r, duplicated
the opening day feat of his big broth-
er, Dizzy, by pitching the St. Louis
Cardinals tnto a game
lead over the Detroit Tlgera today
with a victory In the third
game of the world series.

Paul lost his shutout In the ninth
Inning when Jo Jo white singled and
Hank Oreenbcrg. Tigers' cleanup
clouter, tripled deep to center, scor-

ing the Tiger centerflelder. The Cards
combed Tommy Bridges for eight hit
and drove him out of the box with b
two-ru- n assault In the-- fifth.

Elon Hogsett replaced him
and held the Cards to one hit the
rest of the way.

The official attendance. In a per.
feet, sunny, summer day setting, was
34.073, and the receipts 4148,313. OI
this sum 75.639.63 wont to the play-
ers' pool and 950.426.42 to the con-

tending clubs and leagues.
The official box score: .

Detroit (A. L.)
AB. R. H. E.

White, cf 6 1 2 C

Cochrane, c - 3 0 0.0
Oehringer, 2b 5 0 2 0

Oreenbcrg. lb 0
Ooslln, If 4 0 10
Rogell, ss 4 0 12
Owen, 3b 3 0 0 0

Fox. rf 4 0 1 0

Bridges, p 10 0 0

Hogsett, p 2 0 0 0

Totals 35 18 2

St. Louis (X. I..)
AB. R. H. E.

Msrtln. 3b 3 3 2 0

Rothrock. rf 4 111
Frlsch. 2b 4 0 2 0

Mcdwlck, If 4 0 10
Collins, lb - 4 12 0

Delancy, e 4 0 10
Orsattl. cf - 2 0 0 0

Durochcr, as 3 0 0 0

P. Dean, p 3 0 0 0

Totals 31 4 S 1

Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1

St. Loula 1 10 0 2 0 0 0 X 4

Runs batted In Rothrock 2, P.
Dean 1. Frlsch 1, Greenberg 1. Eanu'd
runs Detroit 1, St. Louis 4. Two-bas- e

hits Delancey, OehriUBer. Mar-

tin. Three-bas- e hits Martin, Orcen-ber-

Stolen bases Rothrock. Dou-

ble plays Cochran e to Oehringer:
Rogell to Oehringer to Oreenbcrg

lft on bases Detroit 13. St. Loult
6. Bbb6 on balls Off Bridges 1 (Or-

sattl): off Hogsett 1 (Martin): P
Dean 8 (Cochrane 2. Ooslln, Bridges.

Hale was last seen by his two sons,
Shelva and Joe, aged 43. and a third
companion from Talent, on the slopes
of Little Chinquapin mountain. The
party, together with Edward Borg of organ recital by Don Huckabee.

Business Disillusioned
"I think many businessmen that

came down hero determined upon
production control and price control
which they thought were essential to
their safety and would produce them

profits, have been seriously disillus-
ioned in the course of the year

partly a to the prac-
tical possibility of carrying out their
desires and disillusioned a to
whether they really want them car-

ried out.
"There la no doubt of the neces-

sity in some specified instances of

preventing destructive price cutting.
There is no doubt of the necessity
sometimes of putting some controls
on production. But to apply any
sweeping theory to business a a

whole, that tn some way through
trade associations they are going to

Talent, had started out ahorly before
on he first day of the expedition, Borg

.May Seek Conclave
Bids for next year's convention will

TO TESTIFY FOR having separated and followed a be presented at the morning sessions
and stiff competition for same soemsneighboring ridge. Shelva and Joseph

said their father waa walking about

REFUTE

CLAIM
to be In the offing. Senator D. J.

You may have noticed the front-
page squawk by the Japanese mili-

tarists the other day. demanding
thousands more planes. The little
railway news la behind that also. The

Japanese militarists knew very well
that the Japanese naval faction is
going to get the upper hand In Toklo
out of this railway deal. A war with
Russia would be a' long war. If it
becomes less Imminent, army ex-

penses will be cut down and the
money will go Into ships.

Now. no one on the Inside here be-

lieves that railway deal will prevent
an ultimate war. What they do be-

lieve Is that It will delay the war at
least three more years. That Is delay
enough to permit Japan to carry out
her naval building intentions.

60 yards farther down the slope when
the party started back toward camp.

Metier will propose Red Bluff. Cal ,
while Mitchell Tlllotson and B. K.
Snyder will suggest Klamath rails
and Lakevlew, respectively.

Falling to hear the shout from
his two sons, but turning his head in

Appointment of the credentlslssuch a manner, that lead Shelva and
Joseph to believe that he had heard

Spain became a republic.
Six villages and cities, Including

the Important firearms manufacturing
town of Elbar, were captured by the
extremists, who compacted Into then
forces anarchists, communists and
socialists. Alt six of the locallttcs
were recaptured In gun battles by
soldiers, police and Spain's civil
guard the Tcias Rangers of this re-

public.
At least 3a persons were dead in

fighting throughout Spain when the
radicals swarmed through the town

Some had been killed In Madrid,
the capital of the nation, but the
worst fighting waa occurring In the
generality of Catalonia, where vari-
ous villages were reported under the
domination of anarchists, commun-
ists and socialists.

Red flags waved from some of the
city halls.

Radicals were reported assembling
In the mountains of Asturlas to
gather fighting equipment from
caches already established there oy
their leaders.

The capture of Elbar was regarded
aa a feat which might add vastly to
the fighting equipment of the ex-

tremists. '

Government airplanes, massed In a

squadron, flew over Elbar and two
regiments of mountain troops aa well
aa assault guard companies from San
Sebastian and Vltorla were sent to
the rescue of the city.

Eibar's communications were cut
at noon.

The whole city. Including most of
Its Inhabitants, la devoted almost en-

tirely to the manufacture of arms
for the national army. There, every-

thing from pistols to small cannon
are built.

and resolutions committees and the
annual report of T. L. Stanley, as-

sociation manager, will complete the
program.

them, the aged man continued on ah
angle down the slope, in the black(Continued on Page Nine)
ened timber of a recent burn.

The various group, which comprise

NEW YORK. Oct. .(AP) Bruno
Richard Hauptmnn, charged with

extorting the $60,000 Lindbergh ran-ao-

money, waa declared sane late
today by four or five alienists who
examined him, The fifth doctor,
chosen by the defense, did not sign
the statement.

the association will lunch at noon and
will hold their business sessions at

He saw two other hunters, below
him, who were reported to have come
from Klamath, and becoming con-
fused in direction, made his way to-

ward them, believing them to be

a p. m after which a general as-

sembly will be held In the afternton

EAGLES TO PARADE

AT 7:45J0N1GHT
Regular meeting ol Aerie No. 30S3.

VYntprniil Order of Eaeles. to be held

members of hU own party. Reaching
them. Hale aald he believed himself
to be lost, but stated later that the
two men only pointed the way to
Crane prairie, and went on. After this
time Hale became more confused as

tcnight. will be conducted et the K. t
he proceeded, wandering until darkhall Instead of the Eagle Han.

was announced yeaterday by Prcsl- -

The preliminary naval conversa-
tions at London two weeks hence are

regarded privately as hopeless. There
Is every reason to expect that the
Japanese will demand parity, or, at
the very least, a blpger cruiser ratio.
Britain will take the lead In declin-

ing, but she will have the backing
of the United States, Italy and
France. After a few sharp words,
everyone will go home and build more
ships.

Norman Davis nearly let the cat
out of the bag the other day. He la

the most optimistic man In the world
He has to be. or he would not still
be working for disarmament. But.
when someone naked him It he would
take any naval experts to London for
the conversations, he replied: "You
hot. I need all the troops I can get."

He might truthfully have added:

ident A. H. Banwell.

ness, when he happened onto an
abandoned forester's cabin. Clad only
In light ahlrt and overalls, he built
a fire in the cabin, using his only

Clrcenberg). Struck out By Bridges

In the auditorium of the court house
at 4 o'clock.

At the Hotel Medford at 7 p. m.
the annual Shasta Csscadian banquet
will be held with B. B. Harder pre-
siding aa toastmaster. Distinguished
guests from California will be Intro-
duced at the meeting as well aa offi-
cers of the forest service and the
national park service. The banquet
will be conducted In a raptd-flr- e

manner In order that the annual ball
may get under way by 0 o'clock. All
cltlsens Interested In the develop-
ment of tourist travel, and particu-
larly the work of the Shasta Cascade
Wonderland Association, are urged to
attend tho banquet.

On Sunday, a golf tournament will
be held at the Rogue Valley golf
course under the direction ot Larry

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. (AP) Pos-
session by Bronx county authorities
of 13 letters, written in German,
which Dr. Samuel Lubllner, Interpre-
ter for the Bronx supreme court, de-

clared refute alibi dates and places
given by Bruno Richard Hauptmann,
was disclosed today.

One of the letter written by Fritz
Hauptmann, brother of Hax Hallex, a
Seventh avenue furrier, and asked
whether the late Isador Fish, who
died in Germany Inst March, had any
assets.

The prisoner has maintained that
Flsch gave him a package which
three weeks before his nrrest, h
discovered contained the money
which authorities later found was
part of the Lindbergh ransom pay-
ment.

The contents of the other letters
were not disclosed.

match.
After spending the night as coin

NEW YORK, Oct. 8. (AP) Sup-
reme Court Justice John F. Carcw

today adjourned until 2 p. m. today,
hearings in the suit of Mrs. Gloria

Morgan Vandcrbilt for custody of her
ten-ye- old daughter, Gloria.

When the case was adjourned on

Wednesday, the time for reconvening
the hearing was set for this morning
but the hearing waa further delayed
by another case in which Justice
Carew was occupied.

It was understood only one wit-

ness Is scheduled for the afternoon
session, Dr. Stuart L. Craig, a New
York physician, who has attended the
little 94.000.000 heiress. He la to be
called for Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney.
Gloria aunt, against whom Mrs.
Vanderbllt has brought the action.
An affidavit on file from the physic-
ian stated as his opinion that it
would be to the girl's best Interests
as to her health if she remained in
the custody of her aunt.

Nathan Burkan, attorney for Mrs.
Vandcrbilt, said that the Europeans
mentioned In previous testimony In

the suit have promised to como here
to deny the charges made against
them. They Include Lady Mllford
Haven, Prince Gottfried Hohenlohe
and Lady Furness, a stater of Mrs.
Vanderbllt.

Justice Carew closed the hearing
to the public Tuesday after sensa-

tions! testimony given by Mrs.
former French maid, Marie

Calllot.
The court did not Indicate tod.iy

whether further sessions would be
open, but Burkan aald he would in-

sist on open hearing, saying:
"We have nothing to conceal, noth

fortably aa possible. Hale set out

3 iMedwIck. Delancey. P. Dean): by
Hogsett 2 (Orsattl. Mcdwlck): P. Dean
7 (Cochrane. Bridges. Orccnber.
Owen. Fox, Hogsett. Goslln). Hits Of!

Bridges 8 In 4 Innings (none out In

fifthl: off Hogsett 1 In 4 Innlnfck
Hit by pitcher By Dean (Owen); oy

Bridges (Orsattl).
Time of game. 2:07.

ngaln early Wednesday morning, when
he found his last drinking water. H

wandered the following two days an--

nights without shooting or finding
anything edible, apparently wjttjtq a
short distance of camp and Iks" and then some."

State Preeldent D. D. Hall will oe

at the meeting and a largo claaa ot
candidates will be Initiated, and thU
together with a group of rialtora from
the Klamath Palla, Orant Pass and
Anhlnnd Aerlea made It ncccry lor
the meeting place to be charmed.
Prior to the meeting ft atreet parade
will be held, starting at 7:48 p. m..
and It la excted that the Oranta

ra drum corpa will lead aame.

Following the meeting auppcr will
be served, together with a dance and
all members of the local order are

urged to attend what promisee to be

the largest meeting which the local

lodge hsa had for a long time.

ACCIDENT CLAIMANTS

MUST PAY FILING FEE

searching companions. (Continued on Page Three)TOTAL 1600 CARSHis two sons and their companionsPLAY BY PLAY continued to their camp and finding
their father missing, Immediately cet
out again firing shot until late
Tuesday night. Due to slight deafness,
Hale did not hear the shots, and .the

LAST SUMMONS TOFirst Inning.
Tigers White up: Ball. Ball.

Strike, called. Strike, called. White
Fruit shlpmenta from the Rogue

occasional shots from his own rifle
River valley for this year, up to last
night totaled an even 1600 cars, 1505

cars of pears, cannery and packed.

There are a lot of International
pnttig around. One Is that Hitler

has signed a five-ye- secret alliance
vith the Japanese for both eastern
and western Also that
Hitler Is sending 600 aviation pilots
and mechanics to Japan during the
next six months to act na Instructors.
Another is that a white Russian army
of 150.000 has been organized in
Mnnchukuo to help the Japanese.
Our officials are inclined to daubt
the figures cited In the rumors, but
suspect there la some basis of truth
In the ideav

S.
lifted a high foxtl fly that Medw.cn

speared, with his gloved hand, maklnit
a aensa'tional catch Just In front ol

the boxes off left fle'.d.
Cochrane up: Ball. Ball. Strike

piird Foul, strike two. Ball

SALFM. Oct. 5. ( AP) Claimants
and Oft cars of apples. It Is estimated
there are close to 1000 cars In stor-

age.
The harvest sesson practically end

who appeal to the circuit court from
awards of the stal Industrial acci
dent commission must pay a filing ed this week, with the picking and

packing of scattered D'AnJoiu and
apples. The season ended three weeks

tee the same as other llttganta, At-

torney Oeneral I. H. VanWInWe held
In an opinion handed down here.

The opinion wsa requested by

Mrs. Cordelia Ruth Orth, wife of
John 3- Orth. paxvd away this noon
at the family residence. 1009 Soirth
Oakdale avenue.

The Perl funeral home Is In charge
of arrangements, and a complete obit-

uary will appear In the Sunday Issue
of the Mall Tribune.

ahead of normal, due to the early
maturity of the fruit.

Oregon Weather

three. Cochrane fanned, swinging t

a fast curve.
Oehringer up: Ball one. Strike

one, called. Foul, strike two. Bl'
two. eehrlnger dropped a Texas

league single in left center.
Oreenberg up: Strike one. swing-

ing. Greenberg fouled to Delancey

midway down the first base line.
No runs, one hit. no errors, one leU.

Cardinals Martin up: Strike one.

Orant J. Williams, district attorney

ing to hide. Discharged servants will
swear as their moods sway them.

"Alt those whose names have been
besmirched In the testimony
testify. They want the court to look
at them and to see what kind of peo-

ple they are.

of Curry county.

The ln?lde influence of the presi-
dent's mother on certain ntw deal af-

fairs is being talked about wherevVr
new dealers assemble. Mrs. James
nwfrvclt la supposed to have been
responsible for the selection of Harry
Hrpkln a relief administrator, and
1rr several other equally Important
entires.

Generally fslr tonight and
but becoming unsettled northwest

also remained unheard.
After renewing the sea roh early

Wednesday morning, flhelra and Jo-

seph came to Medford for aid, leaving
their two companions and two neigh-

boring hunters, men named Parker
and Oden. both of Ashland, who h'd
Joined Hale'a party.

Sergeant Ed Walker and Deputy
Sheriff George Inlow accompanied
the two men back, to determining the
true situation before organising a

larger aearchlng party. All tracks hid
been obliterated by frost according
to Sergeant Walker, who made a com-

plete circuit of the area on bordering
roada and trails, hoping to find tra.;e
of Hate among outlying settlement.

A searching party was organized at
Ashland Wednesday, and prepared to
leave early this morning with the
Medford group, before the messace of
Hale'a dlacovery waa received. News
of the situation was broadcast by ra-

dio this morning. In an effort to en-

courage volunteers to meet with state
police, and the American Legion jrns
ready to aid under the supervision of
Cspt. Oliver L. Overmeyer,

portion: moderate ternpersture: mod.
erate changeable wind off the const

DETROIT,' Oct. 4. Jerome
Dean of Holdenville, Okla.,
who Alfalfa Hill Murray sent
here to quell this riot, diil so
toilay and he had to do it with
his head instead of his arm for
he was tired from his season's
work. When you can beat
Miekey Cochran's great team
with your head aluiie you ain't
dizzy.

I sit by Mr. Henry Ford
annul and he paid $11)0,000 and
he said it was two ureat teams
and that he had had his

money's worth. So certainly
nobody else has a squawk, but
today you will see a baseball
1,'ame.

Yours,

'called. Foul, strike two. Martin hit
GARY GRANT DESPONDENT

DRINKS TOO MUCH LIQUOR
upper Elk creek district. Hale'a sge
caused additional apprehension amouj
relatives and friends, who knew him

against the screen In right field for
a triple. Pepper slid head first Into

third.
nothrooir un! Rothrock smashed a to be unfamiliar with the Oreen

springs district, although an experilong fly to White and Martin scored

standing up. There was not even an After his stomach had been pump enced hunter.
The area through which Hsle wsned, deputy sheriffs found that the

dered la not bj rugged aa the E'k
attempt for a play at the plate.

Frlsch up: Frlsch Untried sharply
to right. The Tigers went Into a con- -

rcnr with Brldces In the box. but

phial of tablets had not been opened
and the actor told the officers thai creek district, but Is thickly timber

Series Penlce Paturriar
y description of the

fourth world series game, at St.
Louis Saturday, will be broadcast
over the Mall Tribune' loud

speaker, starting at 11:30 a. m ,

Medford time.
Growing crowds of e

ool fans have enjoyed the action

picture as glen by the newspaper
in front of the office on North
Fir street and It la expected that
an even larger throng will be

present for the crucial game to-

morrow, as it will mean the cham-

pionship for St, Louis should the
f'arrt. win

It Is Incredible, but true, that we

now are Importing wheat Into this
countrv. for the first time In 10 years.

Nearly 3,000.000 bushels of durum
were Imported in July and August
from Canada. There will be 7.0OO.0OU

bushels more coming in this winter
Durum Is the particular type of wheat
which waa hardest hit by the drouth.
The price of 1.S0 a buhl makes
Importation profitable, despite the

tariff.
At the sme time, we are exporting

to the Orient another type of wheat,
the soft hit (trade grown In the
Pacific

he had been drinking heavily, because ed. Hale was completely surrounded
by roads snd trails, and If he hvlCochrane decided to keep Tommy on

HOIXVWOOD, Calif , Oct. 5 r;p

Gry Orant. movie actor, whose do-

mestic difficulties with Virginia Cher-ril-

actress, were made public a lew

day aio. was treated far alcoholism

early today by emerjjen'-- do. tors who
had responded to a call that he hd
brcn po:sonM.

When receiving hospital physJcUns
arrived they said he told them U

hd taken a tbiu nf poison. A phtil
ot p'on tablets was found on
table nearby.

h had been denpondent.
Misa Cherrlll rushed to his apart been able to keep In one direction Mr

The city waa greatly relieved to eight miles. It Is believed he would
have found his way out easily. Crane

ment, but when she found that he
had not been poisoned, she turned hear of the elderly man's aafe return

prairie and Uttle Chinquapin mounon her heel, saying:

the ob.
Medwlck up: Ball one. Ball two.

Ball thre. Strike o, called. Strike
two. swinging. Medwick fanned and
Frlsch mas thrown out trying to steal.
Cochran to OehrineT.

(Continued oo Fage Nuu;

Hales eiperlence closely resembled
the circumstances under which Verne tain He approximately four miles auc"If you want me you know where

es.t of llrstt Iske, and four milesVanDyke became lost and later stumto me," and ah? went back to 1 imTK.WliM Syndicate. 1st.Bled onto hi searching party in the north of rinehurst.her mother.


